Abstract-In this contribution a novel system for the recognition of interaction with objects is presented. The developed system iActionlogger (interActionlogger) consists of radio modules that are used to recognize contact situations between a user and an object and is meant as a monitoring tool for users activities.
INTRODUCTION
Most developed countries will face the same set of healthcare challenges in the upcoming years. The demographical, structural and social trends tend towards an increasing number of elderly people whereas the number of the young and working people is decreasing. This will create dramatic impact on society affecting both financial and organizational aspects [1] .
From the medical point of view there are different reasons for becoming a nursing case. Physical limitations are widely prevalent in aging individuals and easiest to detect. A reduction in physical efficiency is a consequence of the normal aging process and does not necessarily have to lead to severe problems. Early detection and support of physical limitations are most often helpful, in order to keep everyday complications in check. Vegetative limitations refer to the degradation of the body's own self-regulatory system of vital functions. These can emerge separate from physical or mental disruptions. The most common are illnesses of the cardio-vascular system. By means of early recognition and corresponding adjustment in one's lifestyle, severe consequences can, for the most part, be decidedly protracted, or even completely avoided. Mental efficiency also decreases with age. Even individuals who are in perfect physical shape can develop cognitive deficits. Early support for such individuals can assure that daily life within their familiar environment can continue to be possible, thereby avoiding an abatement of cognitive and physical capacities. cognitive deficits. It is a progressive, disabling, chronic disease affecting 5 % of all persons above 65 and over 40 % of people over 90 years [2] . Today we know that the probability of suffering from dementia grows with the age of a person. We also know that the average life expectancy is increasing. As consequence of these facts and the demographical development a massive gain of dementia is to be expected during the next decades. Due to the reduced ratio of carers vs. nursing cases new strategies have to be developed. This arouses the need for new technologies that enable elderly people to live their life as long as possible in their own places, which would lead to the two following benefits. First it would relieve nurses, carers and with the related saving of costs the health system. Second it would help people to spend their evening of life in their familiar surroundings, which most elderly people aspire. [3] suggested that most of them prefer staying at home for as long as possible, even if they are at risk. To identify possible risks or first changes in behaviour the monitoring of every day activities is the most common way. For that purpose, two specific sets of activities have been defined [4] . One describes the Activities of Daily Living (ADL) and focuses on the functional status of a person. The other one, the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL), describes interaction with physical and social environment. An automated recognizing of ADLs would provide an objective tool to assess self maintenance abilities and to make slight changes visible and thus help in the early diagnoses of illness. We propose an approach that allows the detection of interacting with objects or persons and thus is capable to document the execution and the incidence of some vital ADLs such as toileting or getting a drink. The idea is to interpret interaction with objects as the corresponding action. For example, "drinking coffee" can be inferred from a person's interaction with "coffee machine" and "mug". The precondition for this approach is to have a tool or system that is capable of recognizing interaction in a reliable way without being noticed by the user as bothersome.
II. STATE OF THE ART
The detection of interaction with objects is not a new idea. Thus there are various approaches that try to address the challenges involved with a robust automated monitoring of contact situations between persons and objects or objects and objects. The field of application reaches from autonomous robots to medical uses and the detection of ADLs. To provide an overview we clustered the existing approaches in respect of the technology used. This leads to a subdivision of detection of interaction as shown in figure I . The sub items are infrared, ultrasonic sound, visual systems and radio systems.
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In 1995 [5] and [6] developed the system LOCISS (Locally Communicable Infrared Sensory System) for interaction between mobile robots. To avoid collision between robots they had to be able to recognize each other. As the use of radio communication with no possibility to reduce the transmission range led to a massive signal disturbance, they developed a local communication system based on infrared. Every robot is sending its own ID via infrared and has an infrared sensory system to receive and interpret infrared signals. If the signal is reflected by an object, the robot will receive its own 10 and thus interpret the object as a non moving obstacle and change its direction to drive around it. If two robots meet they will recognize the ID of each other and start exchanging information about their planed route to avoid collision. The original transmitting distance of the infrared signal was about 6 metres. It turned out to be of a big advantage to reduce the transmission distance to 1 meter. With this configuration only obstacles and robots close enough to be of relevance were detected. Besides systems that are used for robots, systems that can locate people or objects in buildings are of special interest. One of these approaches is based upon the use of infrared beacons. Because of the low costs and the high availability of infrared applications they are used in many projects. One of the first publications in this area is a system called Active Badge by [7] and [8] . They developed a small device (55mm x 55mm x 7mm) that transmits a 0,1 seconds lasting infrared signal with a range of 6 metres every 15 seconds. The signals are received by a sensory network and sent to a processing unit. As every Active Badge sends out a unique infrared signal, the processing unit can distinguish between different Active Badges and their position. An advantage of the system is that due to the short transmission period the energy consumption is very low which enables a long battery life time (up to one year). Furthermore the probability of interfering signals is very little. With regard to an every day use by people at home the fact that the system needs visual contact between transmitter and receiver must be evaluated as disadvantage as this would mean that people would always have to wear the badge on top of their clothes. An infrared system based on PIRs (Presence Infrared Sensors) is presented by [9] . They prepared two smart homes with PIRs, which were positioned in a way that they could oversee certain areas of interest, e.g. bed, armchair, entrance, sink and cabinet. The sensors fire whenever they detect movement in their sector. Every sensor is assigned to a certain activity. For example, a firing of the sensor covering the bed is interpreted as "sleeping" whereas a firing of the sensor covering the sink is interpreted as "washing". The data of all sensors is transmitted to a computer that saves and analyzes the information. The PIRs are not expensive and easy to install but they cannot distinguish between different users or humans and pets. In [10] a system based on ultrasonic sound is presented. Here the participants of a study were wearing small devices called Active Bats transmitting ultrasonic sound. Ultrasonic sound receivers are integrated in the ceiling of the test environment and connected to a sensor network. If a request is sent by the basis computer, the requested Active Bat answers and its position can be calculated from the runtime of the ultrasonic signal to the different sensors in the ceiling. An inverted functional principle is presented in [11] . Here the mobile device is receiving ultrasonic signals from fixed active beacons to calculate the actual position. This enables the use of many listeners at the same time. Both systems ( [10] and [11] ) are prone to problems caused by unwanted reflections of the ultrasonic sound and demand the user to wear the mobile device on top of hislher clothing. A system based on the use of computer vision techniques to augment home based sensorized environments was introduced by [12] . They equipped a smart home environment kitchen with a video camera. The obtained video information was processed by an algorithm to distinguish between different persons and their actions in the kitchen. As a result they stated that video analysis alone is not sufficient due to the lack of information associated with occlusions. Nevertheless it can significantly support data from other sensors by attaching the identity to persons performing the task and interacting with the sensor. Another approach based on video technologies is presented in [13] . Here the authors propose a Ubiquitous Camera Interface Framework (UCIF) to address issues dealing with distributed visual processing for a personal service robot in an intelligent home environment. Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tags and readers are used in several activity recognition systems because of their durability, small size and low costs. You can distinguish between systems that are based on fixed readers and tagged moving objects as shown in [14] and systems with mobile readers worn by the user. The iGlove and the iBracelet that are presented in [15] are examples for the latter ones. [16] also integrated an RFID reader into a glove to position the antenna as close as possible to the tags of grasped objects. The systems based on mobile readers have a very limited read range with a maximum of 10 centimetres. Despite the great progress in RFID technology during the last few years, the physical restrictions for the reading range are inevitable. Especially for mobile RFID readers it is very important to find a good balance between antenna size, power consumption and reading frequency to name only a few of the relevant parameters.
As the examples mentioned above show, various approaches to the interaction recognition problem can be found in literature. Some of them, e.g. the PIR system, use positioning to infer activity or interaction with objects. Others like RFID are not bound to fix positions. The examples are to represent different technical strategies, which can and already have been combined with each other and/or smart home environments. Each of the technologies has its own advantages and disadvantages that are summarized in Table 1 . 
III. TASK AND NEW ApPROACH
The task to develop a system for robust measuring of interactions used by elderly people contains several demands that should be met. Probably the most important one is the ease of use. Especially elderly people are used to do certain things in their accustomed way. They will hardly accept and use systems that only work if they change their behaviour according to the demands of the system. Thus the modus operandi must be to create sensors and devices that do not dictate a certain carrying out of ADLs. Yet the systems have to be robust, because users can perform activities in various ways. Devices, models of activities and recognition software should be designed in respect of that variety. Even though people differ in performing activities, most agree in their preference for systems that are working imperceptible in the background. There are two comprehensible reasons for that. First people do not want to get disturbed in their usual way of living by a complicated device that reminds them of their own need for help all the time. Second when interacting with other people they don't want to be stigmatized as care needing because of a peculiar assisting device. That leads to the demand of small devices that are not attracting attention. In the ideal case devices are not recognized as such even by the user. Yet they have to be reliable, easy to install in different environments and of limited maintenance requirement. Of course, from the future user's point of view the costs also play a prominent role in the decision process for or against the use of a technical assistance system. With respect to this point technologies that are suitable to be manufactured as a mass product seem more promising to develop affordable devices for "real users" than expensive proprietary high tech solutions.
We propose an approach that addresses these demands and proved to be promising in the detection of interaction with objects and hence in the automatic detection of some ADLs. Our key technology are radio modules that recognize "contact" between each other. The range of the radio modules can be set by software to a value from 0,3 metres -40 metres. Hence the interaction radius rl can be defined for different setups individually. This is a vital point in order to develop a system that does not affect the user when executing his/her activities. It opens up the possibility to provide the user with a device that unlike an RFID glove can be worn understated in a pocket an yet has the power to detect interaction with marked objects. Every module sends out an identification number (10) with a set frequency fT. The duration for transmitting the 10 dT is 1 ms. The receiving frequency fR and the receiving duration dR must be chosen according to fT and dT. We defmed two types of devices: active motes (AM) and passive motes (PM). The names "active" and "passive" refer to the ability to "listen" to other motes. Passive motes only send their 10 with fT and do not switch to receiving mode. In contrast to this the active motes switch with fR to receiving mode and save every contact event EI within dT to a flash memory. EI contains the 10 of the detected mote mx and a unix timestamp.
(1) Figure 2 shows an example of two motes ml and m2 in a varying distance. Depending on the affiliation of mI and m2 the scenario can be described as following:
• Case 1: One active mote and one passive mote:
• Case 2: Two active motes:
Figure 2. Two motes with different interaction radii r, in varying distances.
As the transmission range (interaction radius) and affiliation of a mote (passive or active) are defined by software, the system can be seen as a very flexible construction kit. Motes can be attached to different objects and according to the demands of the surroundings their range can be set. A vital advantage of the system compared to RFID is that beside the possibility to adopt the reading range as needed, the conventional classification into marker (tag) and reader gets expanded. Whereas the passive mote corresponds to a marker, or to say it in RFID terms, a "tag", the active mote combines both functions reader and marker in one device. This opens up the possibilty to create intelligent objects that are recognized by others and also memorize whom they had contact with. To assign this to the recognition of ADLs, it opens up the possibility to also monitor the frequency of social contacts which is a very good indicator for one's physical activity and constitution.
IV. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
A. Normal Operation
The system contains of four different device types that will be described in the following. In normal operation mode as shown in fi gure 3, active an d passive motes transmit their ID with fT within the individually set range. The active motes recognize contact to other active or passive motes. The corresponding ID and time information is saved by the active mote. To read out memory the active mote must be connected to a computer. This can either be done by wire or wireless. For the latter way we developed a basis mote that automatically triggers wireless data transmission whenever an active motes is recognized in a range of less than 0,3 metres. The computer is used to visualize and analyze the recorded data. 
B. Initializing
As already mentioned, an important feature of our interaction recognition system is the setting of the transmission range of passive motes und thus the de fi nition of the interaction radius. This is done in the initializing mode. The idea is that the installation of the system is easy and can be done without the use of Pc. Due to energy consumption and their small size the motes do not have buttons or a display as user interface. That is why an extra initializing device was developed. Its key function is to offer an easy user interface for a quick setting of the transmission range. When installing the system, the initializing device first searches for active motes in the environment. All found active motes are shown on the display and the user selects one of them. In the next step the chosen active mote searches for passive motes and sends the IDs of all found passive motes to the initializing device. Now the user selects the desired passive mote and the transmission range of the passive mote is automatically adapted to the distance between the selected motes and saved to the EEPROM of the passive mote. The distance is defmed as the new interaction radius rr of the passive mote ( 
C. Hardware
The system consists of four different devices:
• Active motes, To achieve a maximum of flexibility, all of them are based on the same hardware platform shown in Figure 5 . The principal component is the radio module NanoLOC AVR from Nanotron. It consists of a 2,4 GHz radio chip (1) and a microcontroller (2) . The module is connected to a triaxial acceleration sensor (3 ) to detect motion and a flash-EEPROM (4) to save data. The real-time-clock (RTC) (51 provides the microcontroller with time information via I C. Power is supplied by a rechargeable Li-Pol battery (6) . Finally an iPod connector (7) is used as interface for data transfer, to recharge the battery and to program the microcontroller. Figure 6 shows an assembled mote. 
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EXPERIMENT
In order to prove functionality we defined four demands that the system should be capable to handle. 1) Setting of interaction radii: Once the interaction radius (transmitting range) of a passive mote is set, it will be recognized by an active motes that happens to be in a distance < rl. If the distance between the motes is > r[, the active mote cannot detect the passive mote.
2) Recognition of active and passive motes: Active motes are able to detect passive motes and other active motes, in which transmitting range they are.
3) Overlapping of interaction radii: If the interaction radii of several passive motes overlap, an active mote is able to recognize them separately.
4) Measuring of interaction time:
The time of interaction measured by an active mote matches the actual interaction time.
A.
Experiment Setup
The demands were transferred to the following experimental scenarios. They all imply that the test persons are carrying an active mote in their pocket.
1) Setting of interaction radii:
A set interaction radius of a passive mote is marked by a line at the floor. Whenever a person crosses the line his/her mote detects a contact. Behind the line no contact is detected 2) Recognition of active and passive motes: The test persons are brought to contact situations with objects that are marked with active and passive motes. Each of them should be recognized.
3) Overlapping of interaction radii: An object x with a small interaction radius is arranged in the interaction radius of an object y (rlx < rl y ). Depending on the position of the test person, his active mote either recognizes both objects or only object y or none of them. If several subjects meet at a place that is marked with a passive mote. The active mote of each subject should recognize the passive mote as well as the other subjects' active motes.
4) Measuring of interaction time:
During the experiment the test persons are watched by a minute taker who documents their interactions with marked objects. The duration of interactions recognized by their active motes match with the test minutes.
To carry out the experiment we marked objects and rooms at our department with active and passive motes and set their transmitting ranges using the initializing device. The objects/ rooms were: Our library, a table in the library, the kitchen and the coffee machine in the kitchen (see Figures 7 and 8) . The settings in the library and kitchen represent the scenarios 3) and 2) (when more than one test participant is in the library). Besides these objects, a printer and two coffee mugs were endued with active motes (see Figures 9 and 10) . The setting at the printer was used to explicitly scrutinize scenario 1). To ensure that the test persons are not influenced by seeing the motes when carrying out an activity, all motes were applied Digital Object Identifier: 10.41081ICST.PERVASIVEHEALTH2010.8860
http://dx.doi. orgl1 0.41 0811CST. PERVASIVEHEAL TH201 0.8860 concealed. We provided three test persons that had no knowledge about the iActionlogger system with an active mote each and asked them to carry it in their pocket when performing different tasks. The motes were enveloped in yellow, red and blue coloured adhesive tape, which in consequence let to the later used term "yellow," "red" and "blue" when discussing the results of the obtained data (see Figure 11 ). Every test person was handed out a detailed list of tasks to perform. These included e.g. getting a cup of coffee, sitting together in the library discussing a text, going to the printer to pick up a paper and so on. The instructions only contained information about what to do and not how to do it. We wanted the test persons to carry out their actions as usually. The order of tasks differed for each test person. The experimental plan was designed in a way that each of the described scenarios was fulfilled by each test person at least twice. During the whole experiment each test person was watched by a minute taker who documented the carrying out of the tasks and the corresponding duration to check the accuracy of the recorded data after the experiment. 
Results
After the experiment the saved data of each active mote (persons "yellow", "red" and "blue"; coffee mugs "yellow" and "blue" and "printer") was transmitted to a computer. Here the information was visualized as a Gantt chart for each active mote. In the graphical illustration the names of all motes are listed at the y-coordinate whereas the x-coordinate represents time. For every contact detected with a mote x the related line of mote x is marked according to the duration of contact. Based on the minutes of the experiment the actual duration of contact is also displayed in the graphs, which offers a very good opportunity to evaluate the accuracy of the system. In the following we will focus on four different situations that represent the four scenarios described above.
1) Setting of Interaction Radii
The setting of individual interaction radii is vital for the function principle of the whole system and, of course, was tested many times during the development in our lab. Without the ability to set the transmitting range the whole experiment would not lead to any usable results. Nevertheless we explicitly checked this requirement at the setting shown in Figure 9 . The three test persons had to wait behind the line and step forward to the printer one after another to rupture a piece of paper and throw it in the garbage can. The results of recognized interaction are shown in figure 12 . The green boxes represent the time next to the printer according to the minutes whereas the orange boxes display the interaction duration recognized by the active motes. One can see that person "yellow" went to the printer first, followed by "red" and "blue". At the very beginning of the sequence "blue" and "red" both recognize the printer for a few seconds. That comes because when arriving at the printer station the test persons crossed the interaction radius of the printer before they got in line. "Red" perfectly recognized the printer as documented in the minutes. "Yellow" recognized the printer with a short delay compared to the minutes. "Blue" did not recognize the printer during the task at all. This can be explained with the fact that the test persons were not explicitly to interact with the printer but to use the garbage can next to the printer. There was no actual need to stand close to the printer to throw the paper away, which "blue" Figure 12 . Contacts of test persons "blue " , "red " and "yellow "with the mote hidden in the printer.
2) Recognition of active and passive motes
During the experiment on several occasions active and passive motes happened to be together within their transmitting ranges. Our demand on such situations is that the active motes recognize each other and the passive motes. Figure 13 shows an extract of the experiment. Test persons "red" and "blue" entered the library together and sat down at the table to read a text as next task. After about two minutes they both left the library to walk around the department together. When doing so the distance between them varied. This is why that period was not logged as a constant contact. Afterwards "blue" had to pick up a glass from the table and place it somewhere outside the library. Finally they both set down at the table again. Although the results from the minutes and the active motes do differ in this extract of the experiment (especially at the end), one can clearly see that during the first half the active motes recognized each other and the passive mote under the table and thus fulfill the second requirement. Figure 13 . Contact times between test persons "blue " , "red " and the table in the library.
3) Overlapping interaction radii
In respect of the goal to mark many objects for the detection of ADLs, the ability to recognize several motes with overlapping interaction radii is an important point. We checked this before the presented experiment several times while developing the system with a maximum of ten passive motes lying together at a table that all got recognized by an active mote. Due to our limited number of motes we only had two scenarios with two passive motes' ranges overlapping. These were as shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 , in the library and in the kitchen. The data logged by test person "yellow's" mote shows a good matching with the minutes when making coffee (see Figure 14) . During the time in the library the table was not recognized when the person was sitting which could be caused by a covering of the radio signal. Despite this period one can clearly see that the mote "yellow" recognized all the passive motes as demanded. Figure 14 . Contacts logged by the mote of test person "yellow "
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4) Measuring a/interaction time
In order to obtain a maximum of information about interactions our goal was to not only get Boolean results (contact = true or false) but also quantitative time information (contact from ... until.. .). Our experiments showed that this criterion was achieved with varying success. As you can see in Figures 12-14 , the minutes and the data of the motes do not always match exactly. When comparing them exact to the second, the worst matching quotient was 44% for the duration of the experiment (about 12 minutes) whereas the best lay above 90%.
C. Discussion
The Results of the experiment prove that the concept of our system is working and worth to be developed further. The exact measuring of interaction time came out to be not as constant in quality as expected. In most instances this is surely based on the characteristic of the used 2,4 GHz radio frequency. It is known that this frequency is absorbed by water very well. The interaction between the user and 2,4 GHz radio waves can cause de-tuning effects and like water, the user's body absorbs energy of the transmitted radio signals. Metal surfaces reflect and also absorb the radio waves and thus distort the radiation pattern. This distortion impairs the quality of signal transmission. During the experiment we could see the influence of such effects. For example, empty coffee mugs were recognized much better than full ones. In the setting shown in figure 14 the test person's mote did not recognize the table when he was sitting next to it. From our minutes we know the person crossed his legs and sat in a very "easy" way. We assume that this led to a shielding of his mote and the result described above. In respect to the radio characteristics the initializing device turned out to be of a very high value. The transmitting range of a mote always depends on the surroundings and thus can not be set to x metres in advance. The same transmitting power of a mote leads to different ranges in different environments.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this article the system iActionlogger for the detection of interaction with objects was presented. The system is based on 2,4 GHz radio modules to mark objects and to function as interaction logger. The transmitting ranges of the modules are set by an initializing device and thus individual interaction radii for different objects can be set by the user. The system offers an easy to install and not attracting attention possibility to mark objects in a home environment. The user does not need to carry his logger visible for anyone else and can wear it understated under his clothes e.g. in a pocked. Due to the small size of the logging device the user will not be affected in his usual carrying out of activities. Hence this is a promising approach for a high user acceptance.
In future work we will focus on analyzing functions for the obtained data. Our goal is to automatically recognize and document user ADLs with the iActionlogger as monitoring tool. At the moment further tests of the system that focus on the variation of different parameters are in preparation.
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